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Judges E. W. Bogby, John J. Dorian and John G.--MIDer
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, 1443.1rs. John C. Roth. J. Dorian and Hon. E. W. Bagby, ly. By providing an athletic park
The As You Like It club will
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slac2S4
which has been conducted among left to tlfe smaller
ones, and
and .„Mrs. E.G i 03odue( oil Sept.!' Delightful Las
the
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Herr a trial
Wednsday morning by Mrs. Oscar L. party,
complimentary to Misses Cas- The three above mentioned gentle- might be granted blue-grass, for
Gregory at her home beyond Arcadia. sic and
ygera Coons of Russellville. men officiated as judges and have which our state is so famous, and,
Everybody has heard and read about "Mikado" goods.
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Acker, while that for the thing to show up our handsome
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butting. Just close your eyes for They're hand-made things, imported from Japan, comprising
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moment
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l
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and as for drawn work, no nation begins to
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equal the intricate.
Dick Fowler, Mrs.- Campbell,
and hardened; the bodies of the magnificent patterns created by the Japanese. These dainty
MIrs•inetzka, Jamie Browder, Birdie Curd picking the best.
things are
Armour Gartrer, Mrs.. Alonzo
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,
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Puryear. among
and all ready for your inspection and priced so that no ona seed go withMleyeis, Mrs. S. 'Corbett, MTS. Bett'el
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strong;
and
brightand boys and girls better out. Sold exclusively by this store,
Buckner. lifralt trreorge C. Wallace Messrs. Oswald Cheek, Frank Cheek, est of the English students and their prepare
d, both mentally and physiand Mrs. Laura Fowler. The crowd Roily Graham, Gordon Tanner, Ed. rapers are quite good, each being as cally to
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RobChess Club Smoker.
"AN ATHLETIC PIED IS
above and since, naturally, our town
The Chess, Crecker and Whist ert Browder, George Halliday, LoNEEDED BY OUR SCHOOL is unhealthful, should do all possirenzo
Emery.
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ble to convince the other members
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give their annual smoker at their
of the necessity of physical exercise
Grace
Ladies'
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Many
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ago some cr.e wrote:
quarters above Oehlschlaeger's drug
Reversible, Smyrna
Rug—Size
The missionary tea of the Women's "All work and no play make Jack for the growing boy or girl.
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BIG GAS RANGE DEMONSTRATION
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Commencing Tuesday, May
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Delicious Biscuits and Excellent Coffee Served all Week w

The features of visibility on "Direct Action" Gas Ranges is one new and unique in stove construction, In a Direct Action Gas Range seven feet of gas will
finish biscuits on BOTH RACKS. This includes heating oven and baking. DO YOU KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS? It simply means this: It is necessary with
every other gas range to heat the oven for 15 to 20 minutes before baking is commenced: Oven Burners Consume from 30 to 50 feet per hour: So therefore to get the oven in shape for baking it takes from 10 to 12 feet of Gas.
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HOW DOES IT DO IT? The answer is simple: it is all in the Oven Construction. Burn-

In the "Direct Action" with a consumption
of seven -feet of gasi-ye*can finish biscuits
4cks. TIFer iilyalypnfelItange that
ciati do this and that is die "Wfrefa Action."

ers are right in with the oven, with nothing
between them and the baking.
•
..t.

No heavy, Deflecting Plates,
so the heat:fronr:the burners
act direttly on' the baking
fro!x!,#ppoment the burners are.tighted.
You put the baking right
in the cold oven, before or
right after the flame is lightOpen Fire in
ed. This seems unusual,
plain view when
doesn't it, but nevertheless
baking
:',1
it is so.
or roasting.
Don't have-to-beon the
One Cents Worth of floordown
when broiling
or toasting

-i1: : I-1- :-+ 1-1-4-1•4•4••:-44 :-4-: -: ::+:.:
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lteen
i. Different
Styles...

GAS

Will heat the .oven and do

+++a»: i

it

GAS

a con- Will heat the oven and do
free.
a quick baking

Ranges connected free.

a quiclaaking
a

t•

No Heavy Deflecting Plates,
so the heat from the burners
act directly on the baking
from the moment the burners are lighted.
You put the baking right
in the cold oven, before or
right after the flame is lightOpen Fire in
plain view when ed. This seems umisual,
doesn't it, but nevertheless
baking
it is so.
or roasting.
Don*have to be
down on the
floor when broiling One Cents Worth of
or toasting
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'fCASH OlaRTISITI'
LHot Biscuits and
Coffee Served
U While You
• Wait

Hot Biscuits and
Coffee Served

FREE!

FREE!
_•
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Municipal Ownenhip ofiNkblic Utilities
Sweepii_. Country Like Wild Fire

plants.
take steps towards making a radical tary sewerage district, now being the city will have first class
boards
of
two
the
majority
a
change in conditions that affects them surveyed, is coveved thrn, whh a Unless
fl
—.Cog
the
of
people
in
favor
are
owners
some exceptions, the property
so seriously.
of,
aastt
a
be
it
will
question
the
As to a lighting plant the people in other parts of the city are not able
PUBLISHED Pv THE
to go to
the right to establish one, and to pay the bills,:or are the tenants. time for the general council
have
REGISTER ressWSPAPER CO.
obtaining
trotible
of
and
expense
(Incorporated)
themselves from exorbitant The taxes in Paducah are almost to the
-FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA AND FROM CANADA. TO
At Register Sur4ing, 523 arolidway. rates.
, The street railway and light- the limn, souse rent is already ex- tte data intended Tor an ordinance
GULF, TOWNS AND CITIES ARE ERECTING THEIR OWN
pasingscompany has obtained conceas- ceedingly high, 'light rates are euor- when they .have no intention of
President
AND WATER PLANTS, AND CUTTING LOOSE FROM
LIGHT
WILHELM,
JAMES E.
sions from this city that are worth mous and other living uxpenses rath- sing it
Treasurer.
WILHELM.
S.
CORPORATION
JOHN
As to the date of the lection, that
Secretary. over one-half a million dollars, and er slat, so where eis the oponey to
ROBERT 8.
with vv:hat they -have come tot-UT Tn out- eagerness to musrbe fixed by the general coonnot sat fled
PaduNovember elecof
postoffice
Entered at the
obtained, they reach out for more have good sanitation and. to be cal- cil and as late as the
In the Electrical World, of tiny 5.,Louis, Mo., is preparing plans for a
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. otivileges and run the rates sky high, led progressive, let us at least exer- tion if it so decides, or a special electhe following items It re to 'be found municipal electric light plant here.
tion could be held.
Thibodaux, La.—The citizens are
in the columns devoted to news con$5.3es and then have the impudence, through cise a little common sense anctebusiOne Year
doubling the capacity of
council
given
considering
list
the
in
The
of
is
favor
plants.
one
light
No
cerning
and
3.5u their organs and mouth-pieces in the ness prudence and figure the cost
Six Months
the municipal electric light and water
thoufew
a
of
cities
of
or
is
composed
through
ordinance
an
1.25
railroading
come
the
money
is
where
to
Three Months
general council to denounce the peo- ascertain
over works plant by installing a too-kw,
.re
before every one sand inhabitants to cities of
One Week
ple who have the courage to demand from. Talk is cheap, but a cold busi- holding an election
500,000 people. Corporation tools 125-volt machine with balancing set
2-kw. 125-volt
/
have the lawful ness proposition is not financed by may have an opportunity to become may discredit municipal ownership if to replace the two 371
Anyone failing to receive this paper a halt. The people
three-wire
our
the
Edison
to
but
on
question,
on
machines,
the
educated
the
of
history
they want too, but the
a plant if their wish, hot air.
reguhuSy should report the matter to right to-r build
lighting
The
•use.
in
now
system
-that
shows
to
is
thole
order
this
In
at
thing
StStes
firtt
the
ireei
United
'Paducah
-thit
an
byTeleIt its'adinitled
and they intend to do that very thing.
The Register office at once.
Western
one
includes
also
system
to
blind
longer
or not a majority of the people are no
phone Cumberland stn.
Electric lights of 16 candle-power can is not a wealthy city, and that it has decide whether
they take Electric series 'arc machine of 6ois in favor of the their own interests, nor do
council
general
the
men.
wealthy
corpora- bght capacity.
the
be sold for 25 cents a month and .but few
of
lies
the
any stock in
Eighty per cent of our people are people voting on the quesason.
lions. Every city that adopts muyield a big profit, yet the people of
Hyattsville, Md.—Bonds to the
*She public ownership of those utah- l nicipal ownership, wipees out one amount of Sta.000 have been sold, to
Paducah are paying all the way from -wage earners, and all students of poties is not an experiment, but is a great agency for corporation in its be used for the construction of ais
so cents to one dollar a month for litical economy argee that the burden
and forces corporations out electric light plant.
of taxation falls principally on that question in this city to be settled by; elections
those lights.
Read the list just pubpolitics.
of
Sunday Morning, May 20, 1906.
the voters; the approximate cost of'
Mass —The
municipal
Hudson,
Other cities obtain cheap rates and class; the landlord, the merchant and
lished:
known, a water plant
electric light board has made an anare
such
plants
can
the
his
manufacturer
burshift
the people of Paducah are entitled to
Anaheim. Cal.—at a recent election nouncement that there will be a reThe People's Sisley id' the Question.
costs from $150,000 up, and a light
them, but will never get them as dens of taxation to other shoulders,
the citizens voted to issue $23,000 duction in the price t of electricity
Neither The Register nor the adplant for a city of this eize about for water and $25.000 for an electric
but not so with the wage earner.
after July t. The board is not ready
long as a monoply exists.
vocates of municipal ownership are
the general counci l, is to de- light plant. A. L. Lewis is engineer. to state what the reduction will be.
jiao,000;
true,
be
If
all
and
this
our
resourccs
When the people hear the hired
in favor of confiscating any cornCrested Butte. Col.—A special ekeWoburn. Mass.--On recommendaare about exhausted, wisdom suggests cide what amount the people are to
orators of the corporations around
will soon be held to ratify the tion of Mayor Linscott, a ciuncil
non
pang's property or running any comvote upon.
our
increase
that
either
to
we
seek
•
talking against the city owning a
aetion of the council in regard to the committee has been appointed to inpanyout of bukiness, but they .do opContractors for water and lignt p
or decrease our expenses.
resources
burchase of the plant of the Crested vestigate the matter of a municipal
about
ask
them
plant,
light
water and
pose payiig high rates for water or
plants can only give approximate fig-, outte Light & Water Company. The lighting plant.
As
way
a
and
is
one
open,
but
city
the muddy water for twenty years,
for lights. When the present ownthat is to own a water and light plant. tires unless detailed plans and sped- company has agreed to sell the plant
Baldwinsville Mass. — A special
in of the value of the
ringing
and
the
to be paid in town meeting will be called in May
ers of the.,raaer company brought
fications are pleacd before them, and to the town for $24,00o
The
profits
from
those
investments
to the
installments.
for the second vote on the matter Of
the propittltind franchise, they well franchise in making a price
will supply the funds to build all the it would .be a waste of money for the
that
is
it
ask
how
then
and
city,
a municipal
establishing
electric
electric
new
LaGrange.
knew that the City retained the right
and
to employ
engineers
sewers needed by Paducah from lim- city
by lighting plant in thir town. If the
that
owned
plant
plant,
light
the
own
where
power
cities
and
lighting
to buy the plant at a,fair valuation to
it to limit, and to establish and main- draughtsmen to get up the plans, untphiaentc.ity, has been completed and is plant is voted for an appropriation
less
be determined by irbitra6on with the consumers can obtain lights at
tain a garbage collecting system. Nor less the question is to be submitted ready to take the place of the old will he made at the same meeting,
specific provision that "the franchise than one-half the price charged in is that all. If Paducah owned the to the people, and that is the only
and the plant will be installed this
want is
Tallapoosa. Gai—Rapid progress is summer.
granted by the city shall not be taken Paducah. What the people
water plant, every owner of a build- question to be determined at this
Hudson, Mass.—The trustees of"
being made on the electric lighting
into .consideration in valuation?' a square deal, and they are not get- ing could be forced to connect with time. Details come afterwards.
A. J. Ratcliffe is the municipal electric light plant will
city.
the
for
plant
ting
it
the
at
present.
Twelve years ago when the city atthe sewers, and the city receive the
soon commence week on the extensuperintendent of the construction.
tempted to buy the water works, the
The Street Flushing Maehisse.
full benefit of that improvement. In
Richmond. Ind.—The city council sion of its lines to Gleasondale for
Good Sanitation.
arbitrators agreed as to a fair valuThe flushing wachine ordered by i. about to ask for bids for the con- the purpose of furnishing light, heat
addition to this, every street in the
ation of the tangible property, but
the
board of public works is one of struction of a 48-duct conduit system and power to that silage.
city
the
could
be
-during
sprinkled
Good sanitation is to be desired'
Ontonagon. Mich.—The village has
.cn
Main Street; probable cost,
two of them insisted on adding over everywhere and at all
times, and dusty seaseles, and' thereby keep down the most up-tcydate machine, used
awarded a contract to the -Lane
$100,000 more for the value of the there is no dispute on that question. the dust Which all physicians say, in street cleaning. It no onla cleans
'sville. Ind.—A movement is Bodley Company of Cincinnti. Ohio,
F7an
$40
franchise, and the city proceeded no But there is a difference of opinion breeds disease and death. Without the streets but it scours them too, on foot to establish another electric for a new electric lighting plant.
'further. The city should have went as to how to attain that end. With water, cleanliness cannot be obtained. getting rid. of the diet and :he un- light plant in this city. A petition The plant is to be ready for opera-into court and forced the delivery of our readers, the problem in Paducah, With the city owning a water plant savory stench that arises I an the for a franchise has been filed with tion in to days.
Rutherford, N. 3..—The question cf
the board of public works asking for
•the property at a figure to be de- is the only one that concerns them. water would be cheap and within the streets in warm weather.
to furnish light and power constructing a municipal electric
right
the
termined under the franchise. The Environment, npesitod, tesources and reach of all. The profits would enable
Under the present system , i sweep- ti the people of Evansville. Morgan light plant is imder consideration.
city did not get a square deal in that ability to accoMplish the, work, are the city to build the sewers,and insure ing the street, the thoroughfare is first Babcock is the petitioner, and agrees
Bradley Beach, N. J.—Borough
lay all somkee wires under ground Engineer Rogers has presented a
rotary
to
transaction, but no doubt the corpor- the prime factors.
tlie
with
swept
then
sprinkled,
and
well
clean
an
streets,
sprinkled
Cleanliness of
to the council on
action people think that it was alright. person, premises and the thorough- thereby make sanitation in this city brushes, raising cloods of dust, and in conduits. i14 give the city 5 per preliminary report
receipts each year the construction of a municipal
qatoss
the
of
cent
cominto
Under the franchise the water
fares arc the essentials.
Sewerage, Zs ne.ar perfect as is possible for it then the sweepings are shoveled
Marings,A..4,1—An electric light water works and electric light plant,
pany was obligated to furniah "pure water and the removal ,of garbage to be.
piles, and the piles carted away to plant writ tie installed in connection wh;ch he estimates at $63.0oo for a
filtered Ohio river water" to the in- are the agencies.
should give sober the dump. This entails much labor with the water works system in this combined plant.
The people
Yonkers, N. Y.—The mayor has
habitants of Paducah, but ler twenty
in all of its an expense, and is done at a cost town.
question
the
to
thotagta
In the matter of environment the
the ordinance providing for
of
citizens
the,
signed
Kan.—The
Caldwell.
muddy
years that company furnished
problem is of no mean dernensions; phases, and if they do we believe of 66 cents a block., for men and town have voted ta issue Sta.ono'the issue of bonds to construct a
full
•water to the city, and collected
ilealins. and the city also furnishes the bonds for the construetion of an municipal electric light plant.
the city being perfectly flat, surface that they will'eoiselde with th4V7
rates for it. This is another instance
I Geoeva. N. Yc '‘t a recect meeton-4
have
eIertric light nlant.
expressed
which
we
11,41ePing machine and carts.
drainage is difficult; the constant exboard of al- ing of the council a cammittee was
Ky
Louisville.
in which the citizens of Paducah .did pansion of building
six
trips
machin,
flushing
the
With
ject.
intereferes with
an underground appointed to investigate the co , and
not get a s,quare deal, but which pro- the natural
are made over the block and the dirt dermen has adopted
I
water ways, making sewwire
ordinance.
thousands
fiited the water.,company
The Only Question, Now.
flushed into the storm wa:,o sewres, Covington, Ky.—Owen Ford, St.
(Continued on Page Five.)
erage more imperative, only to be
of dollars: The city of Paducah and
completing the work with at raising
met .with the problem of a fall to the
In order that every one may better
the water consumers have met every
river. These conditions require com- understand the contention of The any dust or leaving anything to be
water
obligation they owed to the
plete sewerage Weft sanitary -and Register, at this time, on the question carted away. Compressed air is used
company but that company did not
surface and over a territory which of municipal ownership of a water for power to give the water force
perform the obligations it assumed.
which comes from nozzles in front of
covers the entire city.
wish to
We
and light plant.
Now, in the name of fairness, honthe
rear wheels, in powerttl sprays.
This is expensive. Can the people state
is
our
contention
that
esty and justice why should the ownThe
machine cannot be oilized on
of this city stand an expense of that simply this: the general council has
ers of that property whine about illmagnitude with its present resources?. been petitioned by a numbr of citis the brick streets with the and
treatment. If the plant is not a good
ta,
And does the health of Paducah de- zens to submit to a vote of the people except at a low presure. but doss
investmeent why fight so hard against
mand such an extraordinary expense? a proposition for the city to issue its. best work on the streets with a
the city owning its plant?
THE SEASON FOR SUMMER HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
These are the questions to be consid- bonds for a- water and light plant to cement Mker and the aspaalt or hitPaducah has the right to buy the
THIS IS THE STORE THAT CARRIES THE BIG
HERE.
IS
ulithic streets+.
.ered.
be owned and operated by the city;
plant, or it has the right to build its
, AND OFFERS THE GOOD VALUES.
ASSORTMENTS
the
keep
to
The company offered
In the matter of health, the sta- the only - question for the
general
SPLENDID THINGS FOR MEN. WOMEN AND
OFFER
WE
own plant. And we now say to the
at
clean
tistics show the number of deaths in council to decide at this time is wide ,streeta,of Vv'aehingteitt
CHILDREN.
they
that
owners of that concern
Paducah to have been 147 less in whether or not that body ii in favor 18 cents pe/block, but were underbid
had better meet the people of Paduon the contract. With the small
loos than in toot.
of strIonitting the question to the peocah in the spirit of fairness and act
area of paved streets in Paducah to
With an increase of over 5,000 in ple.
isquare, for The Register and many
KIND—AT
be cleaned, the cost per block will
LADIES SUMMER VESTS THE REGULAR ioc
population in that time it is quite
When the petition went before the
of the advocates of municipal ownis
expected to 8
clear that the health of the city is board of councilmen, that body by a not be that low, but it
dership are in favor of buying the
LADIES SUMMER VESTS—THE REGULAR isc KIND—AT
a figure
to
the
cost
present
reduce
a
to
stateAccording
not
suffering.
unanimous vote went on record as
roc
EACH.
plant at a fair valuation as set forth
ment of a physician who has been favoring the proole voting - on the that will more than save the cost of
LADIES FINE LISLE SUMMER VESTS AT c5c, tic. 75c, AND
in the franchise; a large element of
in a few years, besides
machine
the
made
very
active
better
sanitation,
for
98C.
proposition and instructed the ordin
the people ace tipposed to buying the
LADIES LACE HOSIERY IN THE NEW PATTERNS AT isc
to the editor yesterday, not one-third ance committee to prepare an ordin- giving the streets a better sanitary
plant, but favor putting in a new one.
AND 35c.
?Fr
of the houses, in the present sanitary,.ance covering the question; oleen the and fraife satisfactory cleaning.
There is no question about municipal
THE 35c HOSE ARE THE IMPORTED ONES—MADE IN GERdistrict, are coune.cted with the sew- matter- went before the aldermen
MANY—AND USUALLY BRING 5oc. WE HAVE A BIG LOT OF
ownership carrying in Paducah, and
bewe
to
ers,
are
so
not
prepared
ii
a Soft Soap.
Paducah
THEM IN BLACK. WHITE AND TAN.
Messrs. Palmer, Starks and limbbarel
if the corporations head it off this
the
.
sewer.*
lieve
in
that
planted
refused to concur in the action of
year the peoplet will go to the polls
In the current i-stte of the Electrical
streets and not used by the people the council and voted against every World. an item from Bloomington,
that
a
ticket
elect
sttti
November
in
have anything to do with the im- motion, having for its object, the Ill., says: George K. Marsh has ofwill -give them a .vote on the propoCHILD._S_RIBBED VESTS AT
health.
provial
Perfect sanitation submisston of the question
sition, and when that is done the
FINE QUALITY CHILDREN
MISSES RIBBED PANTS 15c.
frana
for
years,
twenty
and health can never be obtained. people. The Register merely con- year for
eeling against (hose who now seek
chise to operate a street railway in S RIBBED HOSE AT tsc.
FINE MERCERIZED HOSE EITHER RIBBED OR LACE AT
to ball the people will be so great. Men will abuse their health with ex- tends, that as the representatives of that city." Bloomington and Padudrink,overin
cess,
the
either
way
of
5c—THEY COME BLACK AND WHITE.
the ,people. every member of the gen- cah are the same size; Bloomington
that the people 'voted not,favor buyfranyear
twenty
bad
in
or
the
work
dollar,
for
eating
a
eral council should vote for the peo- gets $200,000 for
ing the pres4eftittitO 4at half price.
forced to ple to have the opportunity of passing chise, and Paducah gets $soo for a
A new era in public affairs bee dawn- morals. People cannot be
like privilege. A newspaper or pered in Paducah, apd the people will connect with the sewers and become on the question at an election to be son who protests against giving away
MEN'S BALBRIGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT 25c EACH
DRAWERS
rule. The Deibnersat thought they patrons of a private water concern; held for that purpose, and if the board franchises is denounced as a dema- —THIS IS PARTICULARLY GOOD VALUE. THE
hod thinga fll1ed down, tot they did this question we have had sifted.by of aldermen concur in the action of gogue by corporations and their tools. HAVE DOUBLE SEAT.
of such
MEN'S BLEACHED LISLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT erne.
not, and neither have the republicans. the Seat legal talent in the city. So the lower board, that settles the ques- Paducah is getting its fill
for
stand
people
the
if
and
games,
skin
HIGHEST CLASS GARMENT EVER OFFERED AT
EACH—THE
In fact there is but little psditics, in while the, city may order sanitary tion of permiting the people to vote their rights they will get them.
PRICE.
THE
Paducah in city affair& thanks to sewers there as no way at present on the proposition.
WE HAVE CREAM COLOR AT SAME PRICE.
to force the people to coasiert with
If this is done then the members of
The Registet.
CHECKED MUSLIN SHIRTS AT 48c—EITHER LOING
MEN'S
Sevrrrage.
A Worldngmain On
the general council should investigate
SLEEVES—
At Owensboro the old water com- them.
SHORT
Paducah, Ky., May to 1906. OR
In the matter of surface drainage, the cost, the system and every feature Editor Morning Register,
THERE ARE LOTS OF SPECIAL VALUES IN THE MEN'S
pany fought the city, but today a
DEPARTMENT.
Dear Sir:
• new system of water, *brits is tiling an editorial in these colunms yes- connected with plants sufficient for
SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN'S CAMBRIC—NO COLLAR NIGHT
workinga
am
Sir
Dear
tompleted by the city and in a feW terday covered that phase of the the needs of Paducah. This inforAT sec.
SHIRTS
man and live north of Trimble street
years the old plant will hardly brio, question, and that was the cost must I mation they cannot obtain in a day
sentithe
speak
and.. believe I
be assessed to the abutting property, f sot- a week. I is a matter of some
old jenk prices.
1 77717111
ments of the people of that district
much when I say we are opposed to sewerdemands
The voters 61 Paducah have been and the entire cost tor sewers must • importance and
educated' in the last ten years and are' sot exceed one dollar per front foot. thought and attention on the part of age in that district before the city
now at the gatiftt witereahey propose Sanitary sewers alone cost about • the general council; no matter what installs its own water plant.
If the city installs its own plant and
to do just like the . Corporations— one dollar per front foot, and, there-' may be the individual opinion of the gives
us rates similar to Detroit
members, they should adopt plans for ($2.6o for house. $Loo for bath and
fore, the limit is reached.
look out for their os-a idtereSfe.
This then brings the question down modern plants and of a capacity to $1.60 for toilet per annum) I 'sonde,
The corporations have beep reaping
a golden ha vett at the enPerlie Of to. the clty's resources and ability to i meet the requirements so that if flie fivor it.
WORKING MAN.
proposition does ,arry at the elec
the Pio& propose to pay for sewerage. When the
• •
• •
•
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RACKET STORE
LADIES' HOSIERY AND UNDERWFAR

CHILDREN'S GOODS.

f

MEN'S GOODS:

PURCELWHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADLI)DAH. KY.
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!PILE OF CORN
STILL LOSING SLOP WARR MUNICIPAL
THE DAY OF
OWNERSHIP COBS BURNED
INTO CUTTER
OPPORTUNITY

CAIRO ALMOST SHUTS OUT
—THE INDIANS AGAIN-TM -

-"1112RDA.Y.

DEPARTMENT CALLED TO THE
(Continued From Page Four.)
CRUSADE STARTED AGAINST
HARTH GRAIN ELEVATOR
PEOPLE GUILTY OF
YESTERDAY.
advisability of constructing a muniTHIS ACT.
Vincennes Loses L. Jacksonville,
plant.
light
electric
cipal
•
•
of
While at Danville Best Game
Btaghampton. N. Y.—A strong
Kelly jaelesoe. Colored. Charged
Season Was Played.
is developing among the The Blaze of Early Yesterday Mornsentiment
Into
With Breaking
House
and
the board of aldermen
citizens
ing was a Blacksmith Shop on
Elsie Russell.
in this city for the construction of a
Burnett Street.
How They Stand.
municipal electric lightng plant, to
started
is
sort
being
of
A
crusade
Pct.
i,,:od
L
W.
be run in connection with the city
.706 by the city authorities against peo- pumping station.
5
12
Paducah
ple who flow slop water and such
Yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock
it
6
Vincennes
.647
out of their bathrooms and kichen
of Troy is the fire departments weree called to
city
Y.—The
N.
Troy,
Cairo
.539
8
9
into the public streets and gut- contemplating establishing a muni- the Harth grain elevator on Eighth
Danville
-529 sinks
8
9
ters. This practice upon part of peo- cipal electric light plant. The bids and Norton streets on account of a
6
9
Jacksonville
400
.133 ple is very -unhealthy to. the come submitted, by the two electric- light huge blaze in a mammoth pile of
2 13
Mattoon
rnunity, and there are ordinances companies were considered exhorbi- corn cobs stacked out behind the
providing a heavy fine for the guilty. tant, and the council immediately set establishment.
There are tons in
Schedule Today.
Yesterday morning F. G. Bergdoll, to work for plans for a plant of its the pile, which ignited and endangerPaducah at Cairo
the brewery man, and U. S. Wal- own.
ed the surrounding property to the
Jacksonville at Vincennes.
ston, the grocer, were arraigned betown of San- extent that the departments had to
Mattoon at Danville.
-The
C1
N.
Samford,
fore the police court on the charge
under consideration the be summoned to extinguish the flame.
of practicing this, and the Walston ford bas
Schedule Monday.
the local electric light- A breeze was stirring at the time but
of
purchase
until Monday
continued
warrant
Paducah at Danville.
owned by H. I. Thomp- the stationmen prevented anything
while the •Bergdoll case was left open ing plant,
else from igniting.
Cairo at Jacksonville.
son.
Mattoon at Vincennes. for more evidence.
Clinton, N. C.—Franchises and
English Pitman, colored, was givMorning Blaze.
en a continueance until Wednesday other inducements are offered for
It
that the fire Shortly
developed
Cairo 3; Paducah a.
the warrant charging him with private ownership, also plans and es- before daylight yesterday morning
Claim Ill., May fe..—Cairo played of
timates are wanted for municipal was an empty frame building at Ekvpetty larceny.
ball like prair'e afire breaking up
was given a post- ownership of water works and elec- enth and Burnett streets, owned by
Jackson
Kelly
squeeze plays of Igorroees and hitLMN=
of the tric light plant for the town of Clin- Miss Jessie Folz, of Fourth and Jeflgorrotes ponement until tomorrow
ting opportune moment.
charge against him. ton.
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grand
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been
ferson
has
It
streets.
narrowly escaped shutout again. AtHe is accuesed of breaking into the
Goldsboro, N. c.—At a recent town a blackmith shop, but nothing was
tendance 540.
of Elsie Russell and steal- meeting W. J. Matthews was ap- inside when the blaze ignited and
residence
RHE
clothes, $e revolver pointed to visit several municipal destroyed it. The loss is only about
1 3 2 ing a $22 suit of
Paducah,
and $5 in money. Warner Williams plants to secure information concern• $too. It is not known how it caught,
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3 8 3 was charged with being an accomBatteries: Wilgua and Chenault; plice, but was not caught until yes- ing the operation of electric light and unless set fire by tramps.
Hatch and Searles. Umpire, Veach. terday afternoon. He will be ar- water plants. The citizens are contemplating installing a municipal
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The judge ordered that the "JenGarrison, N. D.—A survey will he completed the first.. story of the adR H F
ny" taken up on the streets by Ly- made at once, with' a view to con- dition being made to the Fourth and
Vincenneie
4 to 3
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Rice, the official cow catcher, structing a water works and an elec- Elizalatth street stationhouse and
6 g a cergus
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tric light plant.
his mcn are now working upon the
Batteries: Gay and Matteson; Fox
FORD. THE PATH OF THE GOOD DRESSER IS BOTH
There was left open the warrant .Bellefontaine, 0.—The board of second floor. It will be sometime
and Belt.
EASY AND ECONOMICAL IF HE COMES HERE FOR HIS
charging H. P. Hawkins de Son with public service is installing American the last of the month before the adCLOTHES. WE STAND FOR EVERY
WE
GARMENT
allowing a pile of unhealthy manure Diesel engines and making other im- dition is entirely
completed, and when
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their place provements in the city electric light
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of
at
the
accumulate
done the fire engine will be moved to
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receivwill
be
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Cleveland,
DanoP emergency during fires in the milafternoon.
this
grounds
local
were each fined $1 and costs for be- ed until May 4 by the board of pub- ling
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ville scoring shutout. Run was made ing drunk.
lic service for an engine of at least
in ninth with two men down. King
filed away the war- 750 hp. and an alternating-current
were
There
Dunn Home.
of Matton attempted to "Hindle" rants charging the following with
generator of at- least 500 kw capacity,
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4 and appurtenances, including switch1
English Pitman, Joht/
terday about nonn the home of M'r.
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Banks. Taylor Marshall. Black Kin- board for the enlargement of the
RHE
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.o 5 t ter Jones and Ed Dumas.
Mattoon,
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Mr. Dunn lost an $8,ono home there
Fleming and Quiesser; cker and
awarded Buchanan & Company, of last year by fire, and afterwards
Langdon.
Philadelphia the coneract for the , bought the handsome place of Colpower house, electric generator plant 1 onel John K Hendrick beside the
Bloomer Girls Win.
engine, boilers, etc.. and for the i courthouse on Court street This latYesterday the Boston Bloomer
necessary wiring for $73,702.
ter place is the one ignited yesterGuts won an interesting twelve inSeattle, Wash.—The city council . day.
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ning game
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The Shamrocks and the Fisher- dealers returned from Kevil, Ballard
helf a block away, and are of great
done,
can get it remotest by n
ville% will play a game of hall it county, where yesterday a big meetto. the public. judging from
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ing the
Westmonnt. Qin. —The municipal
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many
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electric lighting plant is nearly cornOnly one or two, however, havc .
day ie the first game this season Grower's
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noon, and returning leave Cairo et tin affiliates state their organization municipal lighting plants:
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Is just as important to prepare for zs the "Rainy
Day." If you have the "Ready Money" you are
prepared for trouble or for a
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chance. Start a savings account at this bank
and before you know it you will have the "Ready
Money." We pay 4 per cent. interest compounded twice a year.
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who lost his Hfe in an attempt to
rescue two laborers. from drowning
in June, t9o4a
James 'W: dilmer, of
likrierai,`
Pittsbura, \fay ., tea—Twenty-one
awards Of mr-lais and money were Pa., wa'Arowned LveTik' tfyin/ to
made by the Carnegie ytqo Fund rescue a companiod'Ont a tugboat in
NEWCommission et Its meeting'Noday. the Monongahela river, and a bronze
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death of Wilrith-'Scott; •Oire4tat the awarded' his father.
commision me•abers.allI4 Wagl va- ,Harry E. Moore, a railroad conducOLDcancies' caused toy hita iSecetts'Ideath tor of Alliance. 0., lost part of his
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he reelved 'a bronze medal' and 'disBarr were efesta4::
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It is expectet 'the meda1s lvill be ablement benefits of $5otai
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ready • for distailaiitina.obottraJuly r.
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medal and $5oo.
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The department of agriculture his
just issued circular 74, in which it
THE RAWLEGGDIET FAD
is. stated that the seventeen year lecusts will be with us again this year
BE WISE AND GET A GOOD and indicates that Kentucky will be To Get the Benefit of the Egg it
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES- the worst infected state in the union.
Should be Swallowed Whole.
ENT ONES PUT IN
FIRST- The circular seems to assure that
CLASS ORDER.
WE DO THE the last visit of this .pest was in ifiSp.
The raw egg, diet, is gaining a
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Like other commodities telephone 'An officious Polieertien of the.: Into, this the egg is :broken. t Then
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Back of every Policy of
THE MUTUAL LIFp. A
of New York!F40444
The First AmeriCan- Life In,surance Cm The Company that
HAS EARNED MORE
for Policy-holders HAS PAID MORE
to Policy-holders
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Mrs. Edward Jews, of Mount Starling,
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KENTUCKY PRINTING
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121S 4th St.
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TO REMOVE FRECKLES AND
PIMPLES IN TEN DAYS,'USE

An Edison
F,Hdho

all
gtiazarutesd
"
M fails to remove
the very worst cases mid beiutify the
complexion in tereeity days.
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Worth it's
eight*
In Gold!

'NEN rY-ONE HEROES
NAMED BY CARNEGIE

Altitqr running now at our store. Come
in and 'hear'
hear' them. Then

GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.

you'll Want one. Big selection Of recorda.

Easing the pain in a very few
Minutes.

t.

; s•Tilnarriara:77.7''

hood. Having mod all the kighti moss.
mended creams and lotions, wfflt much
hesitancy I bought your entire taseieseut
After giving it • fair trial I most he113
reasenumad it, for it's worth its weightto
gold to any woman haying freckles. You,
Nadinola Is the only thing 1 have ewer Used
with success. Your Nadine Pace Powder ill
grand. Wishing you the deserved success, 1
am sincerely."

Warren & Warren

Price 50 cents and $1.00, by Wee;
druuists or nuaL Prepared by the

In connection with the belt Foun-

JEWELERS.

J. 11. Oehlschlaeger
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403 Broadway.
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SIXTH AND

tain service, Zach Hayes has added a

National Toilet Co..Pane.Ta4am.

BROADWAY

TELEPHONE 63.
4{,

'fine line of
I

oi two weeks at a time and then to
keep it up steadily for a few days or
a Week again.
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Candy

Dr. B. T. Hall

and will coating* to keep up the rep- Office
Steelyard Kipling Among
with Dr. Rivers & Riven, rail
The British Folk-Sprites. utation our fountain has for magnifiNorth
Fifth, Both Phones 355.
"Puck has many names. Our south cent Ice' Cream. Don't forget
Residence
zoo taay, Ott! Phone 1692
country folk call him Robin—short
for Robin Good-fellow—and when
anything has gone wrong with a carter's plow harness, or a dairymaid's
churn, or an old woman's ball of
—DENTIST—
knitting • wool they always ask.
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.
'Who's been playin' Robin with
TEL. yg0.
this?" — for. as Master William
Truebert Bulldog.
Shakespeare says, Puck used to be A
practical joker.
S. P. POOL.
L. O. STEPHENSON.
But when he met Dan and Una he
did not bothei• them 'With any of
conjuror's magic. He simply said
hat as the people of the hills had
gone, he wpuld have to show' them
something else, and So he gave them
each a clod of earth, said . worth BOTH 'PHONES
2o3-aos S. THIRD ST.
over it and made them free of all NO. 'to
Old England,'and all' the people who
had lived on' their farm for 3,00b
years.
The consequences were rather exc'ting. because all sorts of people belonging to . all sorts of past times
turned up in all sorts of place', and
the children never knew whom they
would find next. You can easily see,
though, if they had gone to tea with,
their dear parents and had said,
"There's a Norman baron in the
Seven Acre with spurs a foot long."
ea "Do you know that when Mr
Cabot was discovering is)ands he
told us he aved for a month on quite
raw fish?" or "We've been talking to
a one-eyed Jew down at the mill
who eitys he really ,made King John
1
sign Magna Charta"—their dear parents and their governess would have
been shocked and surprised. And
when grown-up are that way it INSURE WITH--->
means medicine for the schoolroom.
So Puck after each talk magicked
as-ay their memories with the Strong
Magic of Oak. Ash and Thorn, and
they went back to their homes quite
comfortable and ordinary.
That ii• one of the reaeone why
these tales leave been an difficult to
collect.
know for a fait rimy met
Phones:Office 385—Resklenoe 1696
a young Evitistr-boom Itemise ha Per Ofillce:106uareadway
Wood sal *akin* ma. is the Mill
attic; and ? finny. tliat Puck told
them and- 011 Pfelptlen the story of
how the faielee left Vineland in Eliza.
believe they met
beth's time. 'Rut
other people as well; for taking only
the thousand years that their farm
hid -Been a farm, many folk must
have cense and gone there.
'And Puck he knew them alit—Reidyerd Kipling in McClure's.
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PADUCAll UNDERTAKING CO.,
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

II

:TA

•U LSO N,

BING...
Steam 4ntilot Water Heating,

1:1

Phone 133..

52J Broadwa).

L. L. BEBOUT

General Insurance Agency

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
I

EXCITRSIOCNI BULLETIN.
----Commandry
Paris, Ky.—Grand
Knights Templar—Dates of tale May
21St and 22nd, limit May 25th, 19,36.
Rate for roqnd trip $12.75.
Louisville, Ky—Home • Coming
Week of Kentuckian's: Dates of, sale
June 11th, 12th,
13th, 1906, liptit
a in
33rd'
tickets can be extended to thirty
Rate
days from date of purchase.
for ,round trip--$6.95.
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.-Biennial meeting General Federation
of Womens clubs;,Date of sale May
28th, 29th. 3oth and 31st, 1906 re
turn limit, June 9th, _1906; tickets can
be ?extended to, July lath by paying
Rate for round-trip
fee ,Of $2.00.
$2140,.
Prohibition Party of Kentucky—
Meeting at Louisville May 31st to
June ratt—For this occasion the Illinois Central railroad has authorized
a redneck, eqtrjof rene- end one-third
fare VHS 25 cents for the round trip
on the certificate plan. Delegates
should purchase one-way tickets at
full fare ard procure a certificate
from the tieket agent, whigh, when
signed by the secretary 'of ihe ;met;net, will entitle him to osie And onothird fare plus 25 cents, good rer
tinning until June Sth. •
•,,,
Tenn.—Thomae j• Memorial; Week; Date of sale May ,atst
to .26th' inclusive,, tenai.• rett*qtliUit
five days from ijete of sale, but not
later than May af.th, tn06. Rate for
ford-trio $% 25. which includes admission to the Rvman Auditorium.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent.

.211R-.
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PADUCAH REAL EST O ra... WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM lid RAS,
IMONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
ICENTUCKV REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
^ Q w. WRITTILNOR.4e. Piachaush.
de.

Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
AccIdertt, Life, Liability, Steam Boller-

Campbell Rlock.
Office Phone 369,

Residence Phone 726

1

J. W. HUGHES

GENERAL INSUltANCE
116 Fraternity Building

Office Phone, 484-A
Residence Phone, 323
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Changes in Beauty.

Of Interest to Women

DO NO:11 BE HASTY

High

Eyes Tested Free.
_ EYE-SE.Elewelry & Optical Co.

onetzka,

Jeweler and Optician.

ALDWINPIA

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
, is a "Leader" for the dealer.

• ej j

a

D. H. pALDWIN

orritit.14.ily

520

et co.

T. MILLER,Agent
PADUCAH, KY

First-Class
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.

J. J. Bleich,

en/cif

••

224 Broadway

04.

Will Sell Yet ,v,Bicycle
'On Easy Payments.
.1 ,
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ASSISTANT'
ENGINEER

PLEASANT PLACES,
PLEASANT FRIENDS,
PLEASANT TIMES,
Can be depicted
it you take a

Koda

Commencement Exercises
May Be Changed As
To Date
COMMITTEE BE SEEN TOMORROW

MR. WASHINGTON SAYS HE
CANNOT TELL WHETHER
ONE IS NEEDED.

The City Has Purchased One New
Engineer's Machine, While
Another is Coming.

with you. $1 to $20

IT WORTH ANYTHING TO

you TO

KNOW THE FUTURE'

If so Consult

ANTS

Excursion

MADEMOISELLE ISMAR
The celebrated Egyptian Palmist
and Clarivoyant whose marvelous
achievements and revelations have
Cairo and retunn on the
made thousands prosperous and hapsteamer Louisiana
py and won her more than national
fame.
--Time- ;s nu- -factor- disrance no bar
in the performances of this wonderBase Ball Gime
ful woman who is a descendatit of a
race of people who have been clarivoyants for thousands of years and
This boat makes no stops between
whose psychic sense encompasses
hor Cairo.
Paduca
the wisdom of ages and forming a
Gooel masic
Refreshments.
konnecting revealing link between
down and
way
all
dancing
and
the past and the present.
back.
No man or woman can afford to
No improper characters albe without the assistance she can
lowed.
-Madamoisee Ismaris retognized•
it 'littera not what Itse occaas being at the head of hadwrofakr.
or the problem may be the resion and has a world widglitpliti
will be the same. She will tell
ton. She has read for President what i desired most to know.
• Leave Padknah, 8:3o a. Et.
Roosevelt, Modjeska, Mayor'. HarriIn matters pertaining to business,
Lejvs airQ; 5:30 p. in.
son, Anna Held, General Miles, love, speculation, etc., she has no
Maxine Elliott, George Gould, Dor- equal. Her reading of your past.
othy Sherrod, Nat Goodwin Athel present and' future fire will amaze
Isarrymore, Tim Murphy, Vi -4/4 yos4; tells names' and' gives descrips
len, Louis Morrison. Lillian
tions without asking questions. One
and many other noted pe'
interview will convince the most in
America.
credulous.
Parlors located at 3.17 North 7th street. Consultation hour,. 9 a. in.
to 6 p. m. Prices reasonable. Does nut read Sunday.
Engagement
here is limited.

SUNDAY, MAY 20

Paducah vs. Cairo

STATE SUrERINTEN DENT FUCity Engineer L. A. Washington
yesterday said he did not know
QUA HA3 NOT YET SEwhether it would be necessary for
LECTED TOPIC OP ADhim to employ an assistant city engineer to help him this summer with
the public improvements, but, that if
matters piled up on him so that he
it advisable to do so, he
deemed
Study
of
Weeks
Mere
RUG STORE.
Just Two
would procure the help, according to
Children, Who
the
for
the permission granted him by the
board of public works during Its .esExBe
-n
Will
sion last Wednesday afternoon.
amined.
Mr. Washington yesterday said
that before he could get an engineer,
the city would have to Procure adWANTED--Fcr U. 3, Army;
Supt. Lich yesterdat said that ditional engineering apparatus. He
.able-bodied unmarried teen between
the has already received one new mas
,ages laf /I and 35- citiiens of the probabibties were that either
commenceschool
chine, while another is expected
hig,h
the
of
date
and
'United States, of good Character
'temperate habits who can speak, read ment exercises would be changej, for from the eastern factory, the oPder
and write Engtil'h. For information next month, or the date for the re- for it having been put in several
-apply ag, 'Remoiting offices, New ception and social to be tendered weeks since. As the cities always
this year's white graduates by the furnish the outfits, this has to be
sl4chltiusel House, Paducah, Ky.
Ziaducah Alumni Association. In thi; done by the local authorities 'before
RENT—Dwelling respect, he continued, the white procurance of the assistant to use
k4W-2112;tr4i's.'
s-'
It seems to be pretty well understood that if you don't find
than four rooms on commencement exercise occurs the them.
with mat I
what you want in new books, late music or fine stationery on
Mr. Washington says that employ!Mist have modern evening of June 7th as The Kensk cohd flu
Broadyay you can always find it at
commencecolored
the
of an assistant engineer, means
and
ment
tecky,
lea'.s
long
take
Will
cony
night. June 8th. employment of three persons, the enon &swab e house. Address, X. V. ment the following
has also fixed gineer and then two others to assist
association
alumni
The
Z., this office,-locating property and
June 8th as the date of its reception him in doing the work. These latJust So. Why not call on us at first and save time, monery and
for this year's graduates. This lat- ter two are minor places and it does
temper.
ter date falls on the night of the not cost much to get people to fill
capable woman
colored commencement. The super- them.
inivel Nel teach local demonstra intendent and school trustees felt ;t
It is. more than probable thinigh
weeIc1y & expens
tors.i5
present at the col- that the extra services will b.
be
to
duty
their
Willingneis to work move essential orded exercises, despite the disparity needed as there is a vast amount of
than eutr
tirce. Smith, Sexton &
erans of both the union and confederWEATHER PLEASANT.
of race, and they also want to partici- work to be done this summer, in
rbotn, Chicago.
•Co.,
ate
sides marched together and the
pate in the reception given that same fact about double that of last year,
- graduates by the hence the city engineer cannot look Turned Quite Chilly by Early This grand army veterans wearing the blue
white
the
to
ight
WANTED—Four men to gut tim- iimni, at the Eagles' Home on after everything properly. Last year
assisted confederates wearing the
a
Wonting in This City.
ber. One man to tlass, and stack
gray in decorating the graves of their
Broadway. The superin he was worked to death day and
and
th
Si
lumber. Call oft. Faank-theaterfield ten dc.nt said he did not feel at fiber- night, and at that some delays were
Rear Admiral
.,The weather last evening turned deceased comrades.
Lumber Co., Oats road; Phone 1458.
ty to ask the alumni to change the occasioned as he did not have ample very pleasant, and by this morning Harrington, commanding the naval
date of its reception, and that prob- opportunity to give everything the it was quite chilly, a very agreeable station, and detachments of marines
WANTED—Book case. Give deabititi es were, if the latter adhered time and attention needed.
hange from the oppressive condkion, and sailors from the Norfolk navy
scription and price. B 2. Care Registo the 8th, the white and colored
(4 things for the past week. Yester• yard also participated.
-ter.
forpushed
be
would
cement
commen
day about 7 o'clock rain fell hard
•
•
This.
ward one day- each, making the
for a few moments, but was only.,
FOR RENT -Five room house
pleasure trip is offerred the about enough to settle the dust 2 6 photographs 15 cents
on the evening of the 6th and
fine
former
A
with all modern conveniences, 219
6 photographs 35 cents.
colored exertIse the night of the people of Paducah Sunday, May 20th, little, and had no lasting effect. A
Possession the
Street.
North Fourth
And all sizes.
te-arrangement the by the steamer George Cowling. The cool breeze from the North stirred
seventh. B y
given June r.
Give us a trial—good work.
affairs woold all fall upon a separate boat leaves wharf at 9:3o a. m for nearly all of last night.
Up-to-date Photo Co.
night.
Metropolis, and at 2 p. m. for
se?: :
an% Broadway. Coro Third
upcall
tomorrow
win
Supt. I.ieb
QUIVER OF EARTH.
Metropolis, and Joppa. White peo•
on the school trustees, and also ple only. Returns at 6:3o p. m.
R:VER RIPPLINGS.
Girl Adjudged Cray/.
alumni arrange ments committee, and Round trip, as cents.
Some People State They Felt a
Hattie Walton, of the county. wa<
see if something cannot be dor/. toEarthquake Yesterday Morning.
s-s-t-se-e-e-S-:--S-rest-ts+++++.H4++rel. wards the desired end.
)esterday in the circuit court ad
• Many people have remarked that Judged insane, and will be taken to
The steamer Kentucky got away
Not Yet Selected.
+ yesterday morning shortly after 3 the Hopkinsville asylum.
PERSONAL NOTES.
The girl's dementia assumed a
yesterday afternoon for the Teno'clock they felt a slight earthquake.
Supt Lich has wI:Men to James
peculiar
form. She spent her time
ntssec river. She gets back here
Tt was thought at first that it must
Fuqua, superintendent of state pubin visiting the neighbors, changed
next Thursday night.
many
so
but
have
mistake,
a
been
lie instruction at F ankfort, asking
her clothing half-a-dozen times I
This morning the Buttorff comes
Sheriff Ogilvie, wife and niece, spoke of it. there must be some- day, and seemed to have an abhim what the latter would talk on
until
lays
and
Nashville
in' from
mentionwas
It
fact,
the
to
thing
yesterreturned
the night of the white commence- Miss Lelia Rogers,
normal appetite. as she tried to eat
noon tomorrow before skipping out
merit, at which lime h delivers an day from Louis-vine and Lexington able especially among the market- all day:. She finally cut her hair
for Clarksville.
them
of
all
market,
on
ers
public
the
days
severe!
address to thoraitehoUsts graduating. where they have been
short with a pair of 'wilier,.
The John S. Hopkins went to
invitatio13 extended
Mrs. Captain Thomas Herndon and having gotten up by this time at
Evansville yesterday and gets back in accepting the
come
to
homes,
prepared
their
and
Tempest
superin- daughter. Miss Frances
trim so to do. The stat
Sued For Rint.
aeain next Tuesday.\
that as y t he has Herndon, have returned from visit- to the city with their goods for sale
The .Clyde comes ut of the Ten- tendent replied
Guthrie
has filed suit in the
Ell
they
where
selection, bu will do ing in Clarksville, Tenn.,
nessee river late tomorrow night and not made any
BLUE AND GRAY KEEP STEP. court of Charles Emery, against M
Dawson
at
sojourning
Padue
th
inform
and
after
away,
right
so
went
lays here lantfl five o'clock WednesM. Huhn, the blacksmiah, for $30
superintendent according!y.
Springs.
day afternoon before getting out on rah
Threlkeid, of Union Veterans Help Decorate Con- claimed due plaintiff for rent of ttic
Thomas
-jailor
Ex
her return that Way.
shop building he rented Huldin.
federate Graves in Virginia.
Bankrupt Court.
Smithland, was in the city yesterday.
The City of Saltillo should pass
Smithof
Cowper,
Frel
Attorney
Referee E. W.,Bagby of the bank*It about next Tuesday bound back
—The axles for the fire departNorfolk, Va., May TO.—Today was
basin s.
'to Ft. 'Louis from the Tennessee rupt court, has issued an order, di land, is here on
Grand observed as confederate memorial day ment wagon which is being reof
Ferrimat.
James
M.
rivet.
recting the trustee of the Elias Hopvisiting in Portsmouth, Va., when the feature modeled. have arrived ' fermi tile
The Peters Lee passed down yes.-- kins bankruptcy proceeding, to file Rivers, was here yesterday
was -a parade in which civil war vets Lowell. Mass., factory.
Ferris:pan.
M.
Frank
Mr.
son,
his
t(rday en route from Cineinuti to a petition before the referee. reChiof
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh,
'Memphis. She reaches the latter questing that he be permitted to sell
evening
',lace tomorrow and leaven there real estate owned by the bankrupt cago, will return home this
hoston
here
a
week
spending
after
Tuesday on-lift return -this way.
county.
Calloway
who is of
ess.
The Georgia- Lee gets to CincinThe referee ordered the trustee of
Mr. William Scott Tuesday goes
sati tomorrow and leaves there M. G. Sale's bankrupt estate, to sell
Nashville, Tenn., to attend the
to
Tuesday on her return this way.
the remainder interest Sale has in
The steamer Bettie Owen is still property belonging to his wife on commencement exercises at Ward's
Igstliteistet /sir +Sae here in the wharf, South Fifth street This latter case seminary, which his sister. Miss Mary
lie:ng repaired. Capt. Robert Owen has been to the district court of ap• attends.
Miss Frasices Harris, of 'Nashville,
believe-1i
wiR have her com- reals at Cincinnati. Sale in filing
The lil
Central Railway.
pleted by the last of this week, when his petition in bankruptcy claimed he and Miss Marie Scovel, of Montgomial train to Cairo on
yell run a
she will then ronsinence making her had a homestead right in his wife's ery. Ala., will arrive this week to
above date accOilbt base ball game.
regular trips between here. Brook- property, and requested this right visit Miss Henrietta Koger.
Mrs. E. L. Huddelston went , to
Paducah-versoirCairo, leaving Union
port, and the Illinois landings oppo• and interest be exempted him. His
dcpot t2t3er aeon; Eleventh and
creditors claimed he had only a "re- Louisville yesterday to visit friends.
Mt. Henry Gockel, the baker, this
Broadway Farr, and returning leave
niainder right" which is a right that
—The Wallace Park Casino opens would vest in his after death of his morning went to West Baden, Ind..
Cairo at 6:30 p, m. For convenience
its summer season tomorrow even- wife, and which is not exemptible. for two weeks.
el the public tickets will be on sale
'fry-hgnes--Boten-is-visitietfriends.
* y Ticket -Office, eta- -Broadway;
The matter -Was taken 10" the
nTenn.
Lexington,
in
Sunday o:oo until 12:00 A. M.
einnati appellate court which deMiss Mamie Townsend is visiting
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent.
cided it was not a homestead, hut
The guiding principal in OU7 prescrip- remainder interest, and it is now here from Chicago.
R. M. PRATHER, T. A.,
tion Work is
Mrs. Dr. R. H. Reed, of Chicago,
Union Depot.
ordered sold by the referee, the
money to he taken to pay off the arrived yesterday to visit her father,
Mr. Doc Hays, the barber.
debts of Sale.

M'PHERSONS

EAGLES' ANNUAL

ROUND TRIP 75 CENTS

SPECTACLES

WHY NOT COME TO US AT FIRST
Harbour's Book Department.

w. 'TEA.)—Brtight

Harbour's Department4Store

SUNDAY RIVER 0 UTING

HOMO! FOR CAIRO

Sunday, May 20th
SUN for the Round Trip

'.4, a

EYES TESTED FREE
By Expert.

Graduate

Oglioiss

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L WOLFF,

JEWELER & OPTICIAN
es7 Broadway.

Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Packet company—the cheapest

and

best

excursion opt of Paducah.

$8.00

Trip
Ter
rim& Win
1118$8111
6"Ind
Is

It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table
good rooms, etc. Boat' leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information
Frank L
Koger. superintendent;
Brown, Agent.

ago,. to Tat.

Wlhy will you suffer?s
When

Dr. Dwight**.
Rheumatic
Remedy.
will cure that awful pain
RHas cured others,, will cure rpm.
Call on us, OT Phone 38 Or 237 mid
we wib gladly tell wou, about it.

BACON'S
DRUG STORILS.
Seventh and Jackson St. 'Phone 237„
Seventh and Clay St. 'Phone 31
-AR

Licensed to Marry.
The clerk yesterday issued a marriage license to Willie Peyton, aged
27 and Nellie Redden. aged 24, of
the county.
Magistrate's court.
INCORPORATED. .
Justice Charles Emery tomorrow
his office on Legal Row,
tiateggista,
F011t and Vim. morning ht
convenes his monthly term of itagiiBoth Phrasal" tn.
ialco
,
s.
is* Vs!

.P.. W. WALKER & CO.,
.
•

Oil
$.5.00

and
Muted

Baccalaureate Sermon.

Rev. W. Fs Cave .sf the First
Presbyterian
church
achas
cspted the invitation to preach the
baccalaureate sermon for the memWith the doctor's written orders. In bers of this years' graduating class
following this rule we have the ad- from the high school. The address
vantage of a very large and complete will be delivered by him at it
stock to draw from. Forthertnore.i o'clock the morning of Sunday. June
prescriptions brought to us cannot 3rd, at his church, at which time
fall into the hands of inexperienced there will he rendered an especially
persons, because
prepared mush-ale programme arranged by Miss Brazelton.
EVERY CLERK
in our store is a registered pharmacist.

Nosily L1 I Bold Med

save

.••••••••116.m.

Faithful and
Conscientious
Compliance

EYE GLASSES

You will have to buy more COAL this season. Why not buy

RADEWATER COAL
So you will know where to get the BEST COAL for NEXT WINTER?
Both Telephones254.
Lumpl3c, Nut 12c.
Foot of

01110
Street.

est Kentucky Coal Co.

W

